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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

TIMES PATTERNS.

Why, she actually smiled ; he felt puz
zled, for surely it had never occurred 
to him that she would take the start
ling news in this way.

“How strange, how romantic ! Why, 
they couldn't do better than that on 
the boards, I believe. And why should 
this ecentric party wish to rescue poor 
me from such a desperate position, Mr. 
King:-'-’

Rex knew he was more or less red ;n 
i the face, but, having started, there could

be no halt
“You must pardon me again, because 

I have to refer to your private affairs. I 
. believe his object was to arouse a cer
tain admiration for his heroic conduct, 
for the valor he displayed in your be
half—in brief, to make a favorable im
pression upon your heart, Miss Moore,

; knowing that all ladies admire heroic 
achievements."

“But—just see, Mr. King, how you 
puzzle a poor girl—how am I to "tell 
whether this is a confession, or the re
cital of som.e other person's shortcom
ings. for you remember, no doubt, it 
was to your gallantry I owed my safe
ty”

Jove ! how cleverly she succeeded in 
confusing him : he had an idea she 
understood all along, and was enjoying I 
a little fun at his expense.

“Ah ! yes, but my appearance on the 
scene was an accident, and not set down 
on the programme at all. I honestly did 
my best to crack some of their heads,

- but imagine I made a poor mess of it in 
comparison with the fireworks he had 
arranged. You evidently missed a grand 
spectacle, because his cab driver chanced 
to be tipsy and carried him by such a 
circuitous route that he reached the 
theatre of action long after the affair 
was over."

“Now tell me who ‘lie' means."
“Can't you guess ? Isn’t there some 

one who has tried with indifferent suc
cess to add another crown of laurels to 
his list of victories?"

“Oh you mean the dashing Count 
Rudolf?"

She said it indifferently, and lie eager
ly noted a contemptuous tone in her

- voice, which pleased him not a little. 
Evidently his disclosure would not re
sult in any idol being thrown to the 
ground.

“It was Count Rudolf. 1 could hardly 
: believe it myself until proofs were forth

coming. 1 on see 1 am not versed in the 
ways of these continental cavaliers, and 
had always entertained an idea that -

little for the ladies ? Is it ft sharp 
guess on her part, or has Bridge, con
found him, given my weakness away Y 
At any rate, 1 am cured, and from this 
dav a reformed man, whose chief delight 
it "will be to bosk in the sunshine of her 
smiles,” and then he said, aloud:

‘‘Thank you for having such a good 
opiinion of me. T sincerely trust I de
serve it. Why, I’d sooner cut my liand 
off, or—or even marry the ]arson who 
is most disagreeable to me in all this 
wide work!, than needlessly alarm one 
of your sex. But things must have 
looked black for me. I don’t understand 
how you could believe me anything but 
guilty, Miss Moore?”

"I have had all sorts of doubts — it 
prevented me from enjoying my usual, 
reap this afternoon.”

“That was too bad. And you finally 
determined that, even with the facts 
so stronglv against me, 1 might be inno- 
wr.it. Really, I should like to know on 
what hypothesis you reasoned that out. 
You see. I must have some good traats, 
and as I've always been unable to find 
them, perhai*» you might tickle my 
masculine vanity a little,” laughing to 
hide his confusion, for he was eager 
indeed to hear what she had to say.

“There were several points in vour 
First of all, I could not believe 

’%is morning when I met you in the 
hotel parlor, that you looked like ---well, 
a man who would frighten a girl merely 
to plftv the hero act.” t

-That’s real kind of you to sp^ak so.
“The more we talked the less in

clined r was to believe it could he so. 
Now, I'm not a strong-minded female by 
any means, Mr. King, but I amuse my
self in or? than a little in studying 
human nature. I even flatter myself 
that I am able to read moat people like 
a |mok. and even to discover to some 
extent how much they may l* deceiv
ing others'.”

It gave Rex a bad minute to remem
ber that he himself chanced to l>e ploy
ing a little game something on that 
order, since he flourished' und-r a name 
that was not really his own; but lie 
hoped that, should the occasion ever 
occur when confession must fall to his 
lot. he would lie able to purge himself 
from all dishonorable motives in the 
premises.

"Still.

8Z9J

had i
acquitting meY” he

>t her reasons for 
urged, hjUI she hesi

tated.
“Yes. Among the things that influ

enced me was the foot that the Salva
tion Army girl who warned me said 

, , , r the man who made Mich a rkliculous
oman must be wooed to-day in the | nrrnngemi*nt with those fellows seemed

same honest fashion our forbears prac- j to English with a foreign accent.
ced. It seems there are modern meth- | , ,,• (-ourse 1 had considerable reason to

°ds °f courtship with which a plain, vour speech under the circum-
matter-oMact fellow like myself mav ! KtîU1<^ but though vou are an Ameri- 
not be familiar. I need not tell you they j onJK like myself, 1 failed to discover that 
are very distasteful to me, and that I ; vou spoke in anv other way than as one 
consider the man a scoundrel who would j to the manner honk” 
sunject to danger the woman he pretends “Thanks. But vou mention a Salva- 
to adore. " tion Army girl: of cour», they «re

Her eves sparks at his vehemence. numerous, and it could hardly he the 
1 ou voice my sentiments. Mr. King 'ore- Bridgewater is intereatod m, but 

Please do not imagine I have been blind do vou happen to remember whether she 
all this while," she said. | wn* at that rail y livd night?

“At least, you relieve mv mind of one “Yes, and she stared at me ns though 
source of anxiety. The count has a win- *he thought me mad to venture out 
mug way among ladies, and I feared ! after her warning."
that you might—er—well, have become I “Oh! 1 thought her look meant some 
J? much interested in the gentleman i thing else. So it wn 
that my story would lie received with
incredulity, perhap, a» the idle vapor- 
lugs of a dreamer. "

I should have believed it, entirelv un
supported by proof., because vou'.a.d 
It, and that will tell you 1 have consid
erable fait,, my fellow eountrvmai, 
But as it happen», there haa aireadv 
been placed in thy poaaeasion such k 
ledge aa enbetantiatca all you

at°thU Ur“'' Ke'X ea' ba‘"T out

„3hJ' *> you really mean you knew 
T alMHlt th'” matter before 1

•poke ? he stammered.
.T '• 1,111 1 'teg you Will not in, i
agme for a moment that 1 appreciate 1 
your valuable services anv the le», [, 
was »o kind, so generous of you.” ' j 

“Nonsense!" in confusion again- “it i 
**•; 8,m.P,-v '">• <«uty us a gent toman.

la"1 niK,U to ni" up and 
bustle tho.se beastly ohaj*s who acre 
handling you so roughly.”

“While I squealed with all mv might, 1 
and scratched them in the face like a ' 
little tiger-cat, and vet, although

Nance- strange 
how things come alx>ut. and that she 
should be concerned in your affairs. 
Some other time I’ll take pleasure, m 
telling you of my friend's hid hunt for 
a niHgnificent ruby, stolen from t i< 
temple of an East Indian rajah, who 
offers a fabulous sum for its recovery, 
nnd what this enthusiastic Salvation 
Army girl and lier supposed father. Ras 
Ungoula. the Abyssinian astrologer. liavc 
to do with the matter. This is not the 
time or place for so long a yarn, though 
I’m positive it. will interest you. if you 
aw as fond of romance and adventure

SMART THIRTEEN GORED MODEL
No. 8*291.—Ladies' Thirteen Gored 

Skirt. Cut in sizes 22 to 32 inches 
waist measure. Size 20 will require 
5,'a yards of 44-inch material. Skirts 
cut in many gores are extremely pop
ular this season. In this one the thir
teen gores produce a smooth, grace
ful fit over the hips, graduating into 
a smart flare at the foot. Mohair, 
panama, chiffon, broadcloth and linen 
will all make up well after this de
sign.

A pattern of. this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

MILITIA ORDERS.
Government Will Pay Pew Rent of 

Soldien.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Militia orders con
tain un announcement of interest to the 
clergy. It is a notification that, when 
the attendance of troops at services of 
any denomination is considered by offi
cers commanding at a station to be ne
cessary, clergymen may, on recommen
dation of that officer, be paid at the 
rate of $2.50 per annum for each officer, 
non-commissioned officer and man of 
the permanent force professing himself 
a member of the denomination to which 
the clergyman belongs. This rate shall 
be in full payment of necessary pew ac
commodation, and in consideration of 
the discharge of all clerical duties. The 
order applies to both Protestant and 
Roman Catholic clergy.

Another order provides that in future 
helmets will not be issued to rural corps 
except to such corps as are already in 
possession of them.

Notice is given that the Glengarry 
Highlanders, an infantry regiment organ
ized during Lord Dundonald’s time, has 
gone out of existence.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
l.mtmxti, Miles Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

GRAFT CHARGES.
1

WANTS $60,000.
Girl Sues Wealthy Man Whose 

Love Cools.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6.—Realization 
that what he thought was a deep rooted 
love which would endure forever was 
merely a boyish infatuation, is the ex
cuse given by Thornton K. tShelmerdine, 
a member of the Philadelphia Stock Ex
change and a son of William H. Bhel- 
imerdine, financier and Rapid Transit Co. 
director, for breakire^lm engagement to 
wed Miss Martha .V..slin, a young and 
pretty school teacher, of Rock Hall, Md. 
Misff Maslin, however, declares that 
there was no mistake in lier diagnosis 
of the affection as genuine and she is 
still ready to put it to the teàt.

As a rebuke to Mr. Shelmerdine for 
taking two years to properly classify his 
feeling toward her she to-day brought 
suit for breach of promise in the United 
States Circuit Court in this city and 
a.sks the court to compel Shelmerdine 
to pay her $60,000 for his failure to keep 
his promise to wed her. Judge Holland 
ordered a capias issued for tShelmerdine 
and fixed the young man’s bail at $2.500.

Many are the reasons which Miss Mas- 
lin advances to substantiate her* claim 
for $60.000, but one of the most import
ant, according to the space allotted it 
in her affidavit, is the loss of a promised 
trip around the world. He told her that 
he was very wealthy. It is well known 
that his father has a large fortune.

She alleges that- owing to the custom 
prevailing in small communities like 
Rock Hall the fact that she did not 
marry after announcing her engagement 
makes her ]x>siti<>ii a most unenviable 

shc is subjected to much annoy-

“It was a mistaken feelinu.”. said 
voung Sh el me rdine. -7 thought it was 
love, realized it wasn’t, and talked it 
over with Miss Mas]in. She agreed that 
've ought not to marrv. Then she eame 
north, was badly advised nnd sues. It i, 
n mistaken condition of feeling."
lar^Ltrïî t0,th<* hov to mv last dol- 
lai, sajd the elder Sbelmerdine. ML, 
Alaslm is now back in Rock flail.
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The January
Clearing Sale

Now at Its Height of Value-Giving
Never in the history of this grand store has it been our 

privilege to offer to our patrons such an array of undervalues 
in winter goods of the right sort such as this month of January 
calls for. These and in conmc ion with our grand clearing sale 
of White Goods of every description tend to make this the ban
ner selling month of the whol year. Come to-morrow and se
cure your share of the bargaius.

Tremendous January Clearing of 
Fine Dress Goods

Regular 75c and 85c Venetian and Broadcloth Suitings for 50c | 
Yard

Correct material for spring suits on sale in the very best shades of n ivy, 
brown, green, red and black. This is a rare opportunity for shrewd buyers 
to save on popular and wknted material. Every shade perfect. Every yard 
guaranteed worth regularly 75 and 85c, Thursday sale price . 50c ya

GRAND TRUNK system
Toronto

AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to On
tario Horse Breeders’ Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12, 13, 14, 15.
Return limit, Jan. 16, 1999.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale to 

all principal winter resorts.
Ful! information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city ageni : W. G. Webster, depot agervt.

Fine Black Melrose Suiting, 
Worth Regularly $1, Sale Price 
69c Yard

This is one 6f our liest regular 
selling Shirt Waist Suitings, has a 
pearl finish, and will make up dressy 
and serviceable. Worth regularly 
$1.00, sale price................. ($!><• yard

Chevron Suitings, Worth Reg- j 
ularly 85c, Sale Price 59c Yard j

One of the season’s novelty suit
ings, chevron stripes, very new aud I 
will be in great, demand for spring 
wear, on sale in navy, brown, red, 
green and black, worth regularly 
85c, sale price......................5f><* yard

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

Always bright and clean, well lighted, 
ventilated and heatod, wide aisles and 
modern conveniences. Berths are roomy 
(easily accommodate two), comfortable, 
daily supplied with fresh linen. Smart 
porter In charge.

The best people “go Tourist" now-a- 
dnys. You are sure of congenial com
pany : going Tourist pays, too, berths rates 
are very moderate. Berths reserved at 
c. P. R. Ticket Office, Cor. King and 
James streets.

i^s 1 imagine.
“I shall anticipate its telling" with 

pleasure; but do you realize that lie 
have keen away fully fifteen minute»?”

“It liasn't seemed five,” declared Rex. 
. glare ling at hU low \v camipamon so 
| ardently that she blushed.
' “Th<*v will lie anxious. I'm a fra id.' 
j “Let them console each other n 
I little longer. You have received what 
! | had to say in Mich a kindly spiit 
‘ that 1 am" tempted to go further, 

and oomu uownte another bit oi
news, nnlv 1 fear it may shock you 

loubtsm».v find it hard l„ iLlirv.. il Tartual'l'y 1 ''"«dfull.v. and l*rha|w ,tmt •["“J’j*
knew eometling of the «ort wn» ; ">neermng my dulnterrited friemUhip

.____ i _ i i n ... LO OC ,  ..........vnnr mini!

nin surprised."

attempted before I left mv "hotel."’’' ’
fl-’Y,°U knvw that- and never 
flinched ? By Jove! 1 

“At. what?” demurelv,
“Well, your nerve, for one thing. I 

•«II you, few girls would have dared ” 
’Terhaps it was very ra>h on mv part, 

but I ve always been prettv much of h. 
harum-scarum character as a child. Mv 
father was a sohlier, you see, «ml de* 
e la red I had inherited all the boldness 
that made him a captain at twenty 
one.”

"A soldier- a captain --and her father 
was, too. Must be quite a military line 
of them,” was whet Root thought, and 
then aloud:

“Why did you take such a dreadful 
risk, if I may make so bold as to ask ?”

"You will think me fooliah. no doubt, 
.but my informant was unable to tell’ 
me just, who this unknown gentleman 
who meant to play the hero might lie. 
•inee she only overheard the talk by 
accident in the dark, and my curiosity 

piqued until I even determined to

to arise in .your mind.’
"After tlya’t there can lie no escape 

from confession. What dreadful thing 
have you domr^sir?’" with a little as
sumption of girlish authority that ra
ther pleased the man.

"We have conceived some monstrous 
suspicions. Bridge and 1. against one 
who is dear to you, and in whom you 
appear to place every confidence,” he 
blurted oui, man fashion.

Miss Moore immediately looked dis
tressed.

"Oh, surely you can’t mean aunty?”
Rex nodded his head to signify that 

it was even so— that this paragon of 
virtue had come under the ban and he 
told her what Bridgewater had heard.

“It's awful, l know, Misa Moore. I 
try to be charitable, but for the life of 

! me I can’t see why Mi*s Chester should 
want to enter into an alliance with this 
wonderful Austrian unless it is the phil- 
anthropical idea of making you a count
ess. Nearly all American girls dream of 
such a thing, and she possibly wishes to

Guelph Council Decide on County 
Judge’s Investigation.

! Guelph, Jan. 5.—That the alleged 
charge of Mr. H. N. Norrish, made to 
Mayor Newstead, that lie had contribut
ed a third of one hundred dollars to a 
fund to pass a by-law through the 
Guelph. (Sty Council to lengthen file 
pool room hours to 11 o’clock on Satur
day night, be investigated before the 
County Judge, was the effect of a reso
lution unanimously passed by the City 
Council to-nigiit.

In v.tow of the graft rumors concern
ing civic contracte a resolution was also 
passed recommending the incoming Coun
cil to make a judicial investigation of 
all civic contracts made in the past ten

Aid. Stewart created a sensation 
when he stated that lie knew of one 
man who had yelled graft at the 
speaker, who had taken up a collection 
two weeks ago in a city church, and who 
had failed to get all the money to the 
pulpit until the congregation started in
quiries. He said he had grounds for the 
Rhitcmcnt, and quoted the verse from 
the fifth chapter of Matthew on the 
“mote and the beam."

FIERY FURNACE.
Vounï Me Pr.T.K.d From Suicid- 

•ng in Seething Fire.

Buffalo, Ian. 6.—A watchman at Pratt ' 
A Letchworth'a plant on Tonnwande ! 
street walked into the furnace room ] 
last night just in time to pull Stephen 
Borahoekl from the door of one of the 
furnaces. The man was trying to climb 
into the seething fire. The watchman ! 
hauled him out, locked him in a room 
and telephoned for the police.

Sergeant Mooney, of No. 13, went over j 
to the steel company and took Borshu- 
ski to the station house. "1 ho prisoner i 
made no struggle. A few momenta 
later a policeman walking by the door 
ot Botshoski’s cell found him trying to I 
strangle himself with a noose of knotted 
handkerchiefs.

Borshoski was then removed to the. I 
Pearl street station, and again lock i'll * 
up, after very thing with which he j 
could harm himself had been removed.

He seems to have a religious mania. 
One moment lie is praying and the next 
trying to put an end to himself. The 
prisoner will say nothing About himself, 
and his name was gained from letters 
found in his clothes.

Borshoski, who is 27 years old, came 
here from Wheat field.

COMING THIS WAY.
Port Arthur Now in the Grip of a I 

fierce Blizzard.

Great January Sale of White 
Goods Now at its Best

Thousands of women are taking part in this great sale event 
and we say to you never in the history of this store have we placed | 
within your reach such assortments and such values as the follow
ing special sales :—

The manufacturer's stocks of The great sale of beautiful,

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Fine Embroideries.

The great sale of Cottons and
Linens and Household Goods of
every description.

well-made Undergarments.

The great sale of White Vest- j

ings, Lawns, India Linens, etc.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
! GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
! Sireei Station). Dining cars, buffet and 

through sleeping cars.
A. Craig, T Agt. F. F. Backus, G. P. A. 

'Phone 1020.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
For Copy of

A Great Sale of

Furs and Fur 
Garments

A number of exceptional offerings, 
the equal of which have never -been 
known in the merchandise world. A 
chance to acquire Furs of distinction 
and class at wonderful reductions. 

$50.00 Fur-lined Coats ...
$50.00 Near Seal Coats ...
$50.00 Mink Stoles ..............
$40.00 Astrachan Coats . . .
$21.50 Persian Lamb Muffs 
$21.50 Persian Lamb Ties ........  $15.00

$29.50
$29.50

$32.50
$29.50
$15.03

find out hi* identity if 1 had to tak-e Becur0 th<* hi*h honor for yotl
.1» _ , ., . . . . .4 . .. . . . . . . - ,..;il A» i__ tv... i ;the dreadful risk involved.

Then Rex grew cold, and n tremor 
passed through his frame, for it rushed 
into his mind that circumstances had 
conspired to make it appear that he

against your will. At least, that is ail I 
can make out of it. Knowing her as 
you do, perhaps you can understand her 
eccentricity better.”

I’m sorry to sav I fea,r I do,” she a li
the guilty wretch who had plotted ] »w^r(NL "o sadly that

to win her gratitude through ignoble 
means, since it had been his arm that 

.had brought consternation to her a-ssail-

CHAPTER XVII.
“Good Heavens! you must have thought 

I was the man,” was what Rex gasped.
The recess was over, the play going 

on. and these two had become* so in- ,
(«rested in what concerned them that 1 t>l0ukh what you call her eccentricity 
they gave no heexl to other things, nor 1 has not t,wn unknown to me. Now. 
cared what the count and hi* companion | whom. ran 1 ‘m,st Many think me tin

Rex was more than
a little surprised.

“At any rate, the affair is all blown 
over now, and since their plans miscar
ried. I wouldn't worry about it if I were 
you,” he said, consolingly.

“Such ingratitude depresses one. At 
tfines I feel so alone, so friendless in 
this great city, that it overwhelms me. 

i I had believed my aunt true to me.

would think at not seeing them re enter 
f,he other box.

4 Mass Moore laughed ; it was a merry 
laugh, and charmed him with its hearti- 
ness, and also assured his heart. 

s. - “Well, to he sure, I was at first in
clined to look at it that way, and yet I 
confess I could not bring myself to be
lieve so honorable a gentleman, who 
was not known to lie partial to the so
ciety of my sex. should exert himself so 
..strenuously to jump with a bound into 
the gratitude and regard of one lone
girl"

! “Now, how in the deuce,” thought puz

favorite of fortune, hut they can never 
understand how T would gladly give 
everything to be a member, however un
important. of such happy households as 
1 frequently meet. It is a dreadful thing 
to be an orphan, Mr. King.”

ITo be continued.)

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for slrneture E. W.Grove. 26c-

Hereafter Mr. R. J. Fleming will be 
manager of the Electrical Development 
Company as well as the Toronto Rail- 

lied Rex, “does she know I cared so "way Company.

FOUGHT FIRE.
Crew of the London City Have à 

Herd Voyage.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 5.- After fight
ing fire five days and battling against 
the turbulent seas two weeks, the crew 
of the Furness Line steamer London 
City were exhausted when the ship 
docked at this pm t yesterday. The 
Ivondon < it y sailed from Liverpool De
cember 18 for St. John’s and Halifax. 
For days she. was unable to make much 
headway because of the heavy gale. Dur
ing the roughest part of the trip a quan
tity of phosphorous stored in eases on 
the poop deck caught fire. The crew 
fought the flames for five days. After 
a stubborn battle the fire was subîlued.

PAIN IN SIDE OR BACK.
Paine everywhere—in the chest, neck, 

side, back or muscles—they are always 
a discomfort. If the inflammation is 
severe, the pain will be intense. If al
lowed to continue, complications will 
follow. Nerviline can’t help curing, be
cause it penetrates through .the sore tis
sues. carrying healing properties that de
stroy every symptom of ache or distress. 
As a tme antidote for pain, nothing yet 
discovered equals Nerviline. For colds, 
sore chest, pleurisy, it’s a specific. In 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia, re
sults are just as sure. Nerviline will 
not fail you—that’s sure; try a 25c. 
bottle.

Emigrant Angry at Canada.

Ixmdon, Jan. h—k man named At
well, whose wife, paid his passage hack 
from Canada, remaining there herself, 
deliberately this afternoon broke a large 
pane of glass in the Canadian Emigra
tion Office at Charing Cross. Atwell 
was arrested.

Port Arthur, Jan. 5.—The storm 
which has» been raging larther west 
broke here to-day and is the worst of 

j the season. Actual measurement shows 
| that more snow lias fallen this year al- 
j ready than all last winter.
| Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Western Canada 
i to-day ie in the grip of one of the mo>L 
j bitterly cold snaps in recent years. All 

day the thermometer ha-d a standing 
! wril °»i the shady side of thirty below, 

and the wind is piercing, and, wdth the 
low temperature prevailing, makes the 
cold severe.

SHOT HER BOYS.
Say» Her Husband Drank, and She 

Doesn’t Repent Deed.
Fort l)<Kig.., la.. .Inn. ST With a. rifle. 

Mrs. A. J. Powell, 30 years old, to day 
shot her three boys, two, four and six 
years old, holding them with one hand 
at arm’s length, ns she pulled the trig 
ger with the otIrer. Then she turned 
the rifle on herself, shooting twice.

The second child died instantly, the 
baby is slightly wouiftl-ed, the oldest, boy 
cannot live through the night, and the 
mother has a chance for recovery.

Mrs. Powell has been conscious ever 
since the crime, and does not repent, 
saying constantly that her husband 
drank, and she could stand it no longer, 
and wanted them all to be dead.

OAOTOHla..
Hear» 'he __^ha tou Have Always Bough!
3ignati xe 

of

Judge C L. Mickle, of Cheeley, Ont., 
recently appointed Junior Judge of Es
sex county, has refused to accept the 
position. He does so for private business 
reasons onlv.

Great Clearance of Blankets 
and Comforters

Slash in Blankets.
The continued mild weather has 

left us with 200 pairs of Blankets, 
more than we should have at this 
date. To clear them quickly we ap
ply the knife

Thursday's Prices.
•3.50 Blanket*, reduced to .

$2 68 pr.
$4.50 Blankets, reduced to ............

$3 3 8 pr
$5 00 Blankets, reduced to ........

..............  $3 95 |<:
$6.50 Blankets, reduced to . .

$4 7 8 pr.
All bcht White Wool Blankets, full 

double bed size, unshrinkable, soft, 
warm and rosv.

Comforters Knifed, Too.
For the same reason we must 

prune down our Comforter stock. At 
these pnees you could not buy ma
terials alone. A grand chance.

Thursday’s Prices
$3-60, luge Comforters at $2 18 
84.50 large Comforters at $2 88 | 

each.
Above are satin or cambric cover

ed. fill..I with pure white cotton bat
ting, clean and sweet smelling.

$7.50 feather down Comforters at
........................................$4 9 5 each |

810 feather down Comforters at ..
• • $7.18 each I

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table of

Maritime
Express

Canada's train, noted for excellence 
ol Sleeping and Dining Car Service, 
between

MONTREALand the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to Toronto Ticket Office, 61 
King street East, or

OENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTM'T 
Monoton, N.

STEAMSHIPS
DOMÏ mON LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
From Porllaad for Liverpool.

$2.25 Underskirts for $1.25
Black Taffetine Underskirts, with hoatherhloom finish, made with deep I 

embroidered flounce, dust flounce, full skirt, worth regular $2.25, Thurs
day's sale price .. ................................................................. $1 2 5

Baby Dept.—Big Sale of Carriage Robes |
2 dozen of White Lamb's Wool Carriage Robes, with or without pocket 

effect, worth regular $4 50, Thursday's sale price ..........................$3.49

Down Go the Prices on Carpets, | 
Ru^s and Linoleums

25% Reduction
Silverware
Watches
Diamonds
Clocks
Umbrellas
Jewelry
Leather Goods

Everything In the store goes at
25% REDUCTION

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler

21 end 23 King Si. East

Tapestry Rugs $8.98
Elegant Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 

yards, excellent quality, worth 
$11.50, Inventory Price .... t$S.f>H

Brussels Rugs $13.75
Brussels Rugs, size 3x3 yards, 

heavy grade, excellent colorings, 
worth $13.00, Inveritorv Price.........
.................................................. . in 13.75

Ax minster Rugs $20.75
Axminster Rugs, size 11.6x8.3, ar

tistic colorings, fine quality, wnrtji 
$27.50, Inventory Price . . $120.75

Velvet Rugs $13.00
Velvet Rugs, size 3%x3 yards, 

handsome colorings, worth $19.00, 
Inventory Price.....................JJ513..00

Moravian Rugs $8.25
Moravian Rugs, size 10.6x7.0, Or

iental colorings, reversible, worth 
$12.00, Inventory Price .... $8.25

Tapestry Carpets 47y2c
Tapestry ( arpets, heavy quality, 

very choice patterns, worth 70c. lii- I 
ventory Price.............................. 47}£e

Brussels Carpets 82y2c
Brussels Carpets, excellent quali- I 

ty, saleable colorings, worth $1.25, j 
Inventory Price.........................82%<• j

Axminster Carpets $1.25
Axminster Carpets, very heavy 

quality, rich colorings, worth $2.00, 
Inventory Price.........................$ 1.23

Wilton Carpets $1.25
Wilton Carpets, close pile, rich 

colorings, clearing lengths, worth 
$1.75 and $2.00, Inventory Price...
.............................................................ft 1.25

Inlaid Linoleums 95c
Heavy grade Scotch Inlaid Lino- , 

leum, very choice designs, worth ' 
$1.15, Inventory Price..................î)5o

Merit'-' ... Jan. 16 ^

♦Welshman ................................. Ian. 23 Feb :*r
•Ottoman Jan. ;:<• Mar t>
llavrrford . . . Feb. 6

• S-' oaaaeiiKcrs carried.
Steamers eall from Portland at 2 p m 
Sooc t.d-class. Ui.Jo and 443.00, according to 

#t earner.
A* no llr*t-clase passengers are carried 

ui>v the 2Uh February, nailing second-clats 
•Kissingers will have use ol all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool, London, London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.00.

For full Information apply to local agest #r

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO. 1
DISTBJOT AOKNTU

Royal Insurance Co.
Awet*, Including Capital 

$<*5,000.1*00
OFFICE—3 U JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1.4-48.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent.

T /» J HU «A t Month

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
1 Phone 637. 257 King Street East.

GREEN BROS, Directory

CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS, 
IRA GREEN, PROP.

Prompt attention to oaile day or nlgM: 
prices the moot reasonable and Titlstftrtton 
krurrenteed.

Office tel. 20, real deuce tel. 27.

R. McKAY & CO.
LESSON FROM THE PAST.

I The indignant Bostonians had Just thrown 
the cargo of tea overboard In Boston harbor.

“Blawst the bloody Yankee*!" bitterly ex
claimed the captain of the British ship, after 
they had gone : ' they'll pay dearly for this 
outrage eeme day!"

Vc to dale, however. Sir Thomas Llpton 
has never evened up the score.

I “Ah. John. 1 fear I'm not worthy of 
j you. You are Mich a good man." “Never 

mind, Bertha; I’ll change all that after 
1 the wedding.”—New York Telegram.

,


